
FORESMA Meeting 9/16/19 Minutes 
 
President’s Report 
Welcome from Aleka (and Brooke via speaker phone), co-presidents 
Explanation of purpose of FORESMA, support teachers, provide opportunities for students, 
oversee funds 
Introductions around the group (18 people in attendance) 
 
Calendar 2019-2020… 
Performances, community events (fund raisers)  
Band concerts Tuesdays this year, Orchestra concerts on Thursdays  
Moving toward 501 c3 status, in information gathering phase 
Review of current board needs: co-treasurer, PTSA liason 
Review of general FORESMA needs: grant writing, videographer 
 
Directors’ Reports 
Lindsey/Orchestra: approx. 120 kids this year, good growth from 1st year of <80 students, 
barely enough instruments, will need more as program continues to grow (maxed out with 
current instruments) (revisit in spring***), guitar going well 
Endangered instruments program(EIP): sponsored Seattle Youth Symphony Orchestra (SYSO) 
sponsored to support instruction in  less common instruments (like bass), concern is that cost of 
program has gone up a lot, paying $60 per hour for coaches, Todd (bass) said willing to do $45 
independently of program, but actually Total of 6 teachers (bass, plus 5 band instruments), and 
may be that cost makes sense with instruction needs with band musicians ***will need to 
gather more info on needs and costs and revisit this issue 
John/Band: good growth (approx. 200 kids), happy about increased number of kids of color, for 
calendar back on for Lionel Hamptom festival last Weekend of Feb 27 (Thursday-Monday)  
Drumline invited to compete in Bellevue Festival of Drumslines (sponsored by Bellevue high 
school) Nov 9, first time a middle school has been invited  
Nov 20th drumline performing for school board  
Ken Weller now teaching Jazz 2 (which is in the AM), Ken is otherwise working as a sub and so 
not funded through our school.  
Needs funding for Ken: $1500 from FORESMA, $1500 from PTSA, and the remainder through 
supplemental fee for participating students  
As program is growing , needs more instruments: 
4 beginning students interested in Tuba, we have 2 full size; John requests purchase of two ¾ 
size to accommodate smaller sized/younger students, $2759per instrument, also would want 
warranty: $349 for 36 mo, $689 for 60 months 
Drums set: needs a new one since Jazz 1 and 2 meet at same time, found one at “Woodwind 
and Brasswind” for less than the $500 already approved, and so advised to go ahead with 
purchase 
Needs ideally 7 marching baritones (concert ones get too much wear and tear from parades), 
John will get back to us about costs involved 
Needs misc stands and harnesses  



 
Treasurer’s report from Kate 
(Kate notes data lags by one month due to getting information from the Alliance for Education) 
2018-2019 Budget year end: August month end $19,707.65 
(lacking account of payments for trombone repair and bus to Whitman, and deposits still 
pending), so estimated balance is $19,823.95 
For this year: separate line for consumables, (bows, rosin, reeds, oil, strings, etc), $1,500 
between John and Lindsey - they can just spend this as needed, no need to check with 
FORESMA for each purchase in advance 
Tabling Paypal Card reader purchase, depending on what FORESMA decides about 501c3 
Donation to Lincoln High School: would like to give $1000-1500 to help support program  
 
VP Events/Fundraising Report (from Neressa, reported by Aleka) 
U-Village RAM dine-out 11/27/19, Also looking at Chipotle 
Looking for ways to build community engagement and raise funds 
More to come on Chinook books, dance fitness, boxing, Fred Meyer, swing night 
 
Communications Report (Jessi) 
Monthly Newsletter as communication tool, goes out End of Month 
Can sign up for Newsletter at FORESMA website 
Forms from teachers also to be available on FORESMA website 
Jessi needs information for newsletter or information “blasts” approximately 10 days prior  
PTSA has purchased Deluxe Sign-up Genius, and so anticipate using for bake sales, other 
volunteer tasks  
Stephanie has volunteered to help Jessi with communications 
 
In Closing: 
Please send all (email) communications to both Aleka and Brooke (both co-presidents) 
 
Next meeting: Oct 14th, 7:00-8:30 pm in Orchestra room 
 
 
 


